
sxc$LLence
what Logos do and hou theg do Lt

he new CEO cal led a meeting with the company's publ icist and the designer.

This company needs to work on its image," he announced. Looking at the publicist, he said,

"First, lwant a brochure. You've got about 3,000 words to sum up what the company is all

about, where we come from, and where we're heading. Use words our clients'll understand.

Make it speak to them. Make it current. And don't worry you can change it next quarter.'

Then he turned to the designer. "From you we need a logo. Basically, you do the same

thing as the publicist. Only you get to do it in one little symbol. A symbol that will be seen by

a hundred times more people than will ever read that brochure. And, by the way," he added,

"l want something that'll last forever."

The preceding story is fictional, but the point it makes is very real: logos can be a de-

signer's biggest challenge. They are every business's visual emissary. A logo must be imme-

diately recognizable, must be able to be sized to fit everything from a business card to a

billboard, and must convey the company's intended message. A logo may relay a very broad

message, involving intangibles such as image and mood, or may speak directly about a

particular product or service. The greatest logos are powerful, striking, symbolic; they cut

through language barriers, communicating through shape and color.The constant presence

of a logo, placed on stationery, packages, signs, ads, and T-shirts, breeds familiarity between

a company and its public.

lf you'd tike to feel more preparld the next time a logo-design project walks in your door,

it may be helpful to learn a little about the history of logo design, and then to look at some

examples and what makes them work.
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rhe search for Ldentltg
The practice of synthesizing business or personal im-

ages into abstract symbols is as ancient as the desire to

personalize possessions and individual achievements.
For millennia, distinguishing marks have represented

such declarations as "I belong," "I own this," and "I

made this."

Creative pride inspired Tiansylvanian potters to in-

scribe their personal marks on the clay bowls and

wine vessels they produced 7,000 years ago.

This consciousness also stimulated

ancient Egyptian, Greek, and Ro-
man artisans to carve their initials

or acronyms on their cre-

ations. Ancient reli-

gious sects created

some of the worldt

best-known logos-

the Christian cross,

the Judaic Star of David,

and the Islamic crescent moon.

In the Middle Ages, royal seals

and coats of arms depicted the lin-

eage, aspirations, or virtues ofa king or

nobleman. These ieals appeared on clothing, objects,

entryways, even great dining halls; emblazoned on
flags, armor, and shields, they reminded soldiers who

and what they were fighting for. And, just as in

today's business world, acquisitions or other changes

were sometirnes reflected in the "logo"-for example,

King Edward III of England added French feurs-de-

lis to the royal seal around 1350, visually expressing

his new claim to the throne ofFrance.

By the Renaissance, the notion of the "trademark"

was emerging-a symbol associated with a certain

craft or guild. Masons (stoneworkers) and other

craftsmen adopted heraldic trademarks as displays

oftheir qualifications. The caduceus on a physicians

sign assured patients that their doctor was thoroughly
educated and lived up to his craft guildk code. tade-

marks fooded the l6th-century European govern-

ment offices whose job it was to register and protect

each guildt symbol.

The Industrial Revolutiont burgeoning supply of

manufactured and imported goods increased the com-

petition for public attention. By the late 19th century

business was booming and trademarks were firmly

rooted in the corporate consciousness.

Frorn confusLon to cLarltg
Early in the 20th century one of the first milestones

in corporate identiry emerged, in the form of a simple

red circle with a bar running through it. Now, nearly

90 years later, the London Undergroundt roundel
remains intact-a symbol of quick, safe, reliable, and

economical mass transit, and the most internationally

recognized icon of the ciry itself.

In 1908 the Undergroundt general manager, Albert
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'When 
the government took over the Underground

in 1939, Pick's strategy was retained. The program

came up for its first review four decades later, in 1979;

the roundel underwent minor modification, and

Johnston's rypeface was expanded with eight addi-

tional weights by the Banks & Miles design firm.

Copycats and frauds have attempted to use this

time-honored image to market everything from run-

ning shoes to cookies, but-as any logo should be-

the Underground's logo is well protected. Licensed

souvenir producers continue to make it London!

most popular icon, placing it on silk scarves, pencil

boxes, and reprints ofthe classic map and posters.

r rackLng oLg oLue
"Corporate image," "identiry program," and "brand

identiry' didn t become general business/design jargon

until after the Second W'orld W'ar, but by the 1960s,

they were the magic words for market-driven execu-
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rarks  o f  exceLLence

Stanley, inspired by the Paris Metrot standardized

station nameplates, commissioned a logo. It started

out as a solid red disk with the name printed across

it in a bar. But Frank Pick, a company attorney with

no design experience, suggested that the circle's center

would draw more attention if it were white. This sug-

gestion led to his appointment as the company's iden-

tiry program di1s6161-x fateful choice, as Pick would

quickly become a pioneer of modern design. One key

strategy was to commission rypographer

Edward Johnston to create an open,

highly legible, masculine rypeface,

which was unveiled around

1916. Before long, posters,

station plaques, rail

cars, buses, and maps

1:*T,TH3:?.T:
worldt first modern

sans-serif rypefaces.

rre re prctectlng? Key etement I
The Johnston Typefa€es
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The London Under-
ground has one of the
earliest and best-known
identity systems in the
world. lts elements
include the "roundel"
(top left) and the prop-

rietary Johnston
Typefaces (above),

or ig inal ly  unvei led in
1 91 6 and expanded
to a fami ly in 1979.
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Above: The UPS logo was one
of a number of influential
designs by Paul Rand in the
'| 960s. Below: Similarly influ-

ential were Massimo and Lela
Vignelli 's name-as-logo de-
signs, such as this one for
Fodor's. Right: Although Jim
Slaughter's logo for J. R.
Jurgenson gets silkscreened
onto trucks. it also works on
stationery and business cards.

tives worldwide. Thrget audiences were inundated

with a veritable tsunami of slick iconography. 
'West

Coast logo designer Jay Vigon aptly describes it as a
"whole period following the success of the IBM logo

where we just had tons and tons of combinations of

three initials. Thank you, Paul Rand."

In his book Paul Rand: A Designeri Art (Yale Uni-

versiry Press, 1985), Rand summarized the sentiment

of an entire logo-design era in a poem: "Tiademarks

are animate / inanimate / organic / geometric. / They

are letters / ideograms / monograms / color things. /

Ideally they do not illustrate / they indicate . . . / not

present / but suggest . . . / and are stated with beaury

and wit." Rand began his relationship with IBM in

the 1950s, but it wasn't until he unveiled the famous

striped blue symbol in 1961 that the world under-

stood his design philosophy. lfithin two years, Rand's

IBM monogram, his "abc" for American Broadcasting

Company, his'Westinghouse light bulb-tipped "'S?',"

and his United Parcel Service "UPS"

flooded the corporate consciousness

with the desire ro revise their script-rype

or badge-shaped logos into sleek, mod-

ern monograms.

Italian designers Massimo and Lela

Vignelli opened a design office in Chi-

cago amid the late 1960s torrent of
"initial" identities. Rather than relying

on monograms or geometric shapes in

their logo designs, the Vgnellis insti-

gated a wave of name-as-logo solutions.

Type treatment and color selection

comprised the entire logo-design solu-

tion for corporations like Knoll Design,

Bloomingdale's, Lancia Motors, the Ciga Hotel chain,

and Fodort Travel Guides.

Both schools of thought espoused systematized logo

design and usage. Helvetica, LJnivers, and Futura ech-

oed the era's corporate buzzwords: eficient, modern,

and orderly. Master color palettes used bold crayon

colors like true blue and fire-engine red, or conserva-

tive shades of navy blue or coffee brown. In a design

climate reminiscent of

Aldous Huxlet's Braue

Neu \Vorld, designers

developed strict, for-

mulaic identiry pro-

grams well into the

mid-1970s.

Such heavy corporate

visual Ianguage is less prevalent today. Recent design

trends lean toward a light, open, diversified, and

sometimes whimsical approach. Some corporate bas-

tions are renovating their identities to refect more

comfortable, humane business personalities. Yet many

ofthe traditional underlying principles have not

changed. Successful logo designs must still have versa-

tility, legibiliry and familiarity.
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rhe need for  fLex[bLLLtg
Few design projects require as much fexibiliry in

application as a logo. Depending on your client, you

may know at the outset that your creation not only

will appear on stationery and business cards but also

will be printed in the Yellow Pages, painted onto the

side of an airplane, or embossed into a chocolate bar.

It may have to appear in black-and-white as well as

color (see the sidebar "Living color" on page 46).

Even more likely is that it will eventually be put to

uses you cant predict when you're designing it. So

a sound, fexible design is paramount.

A good example is the logo that has been used for

nearly 20 years by Ohio highway construction com-

panyJ. R. Jurgenson, developed by Slaughter 6r

Slaughter, Inc., ofCincinnati. Jim Slaughter designed

the logo for large-format application . As a 2-by-3tlz-

foot image, it was to be silkscreened onto the firmt

road equipment-earth

movers, grading equipment, and bulldozers-where

it would be readily seen by passing motorists. But it

was also eventually miniaturized. As Slaughter puts

it, "I thought it'd take them years to run out oftheir

old stationery but six months later I got a call." The

logo sized down smoothly onto business cards and

letterhead, turning out to be the ideal solution in

both scenarios.

Logo application isnt limited to signage and statio-

nery, ofcourse. To distinguish the photo-archiving

and -leasing company Corbis (a Latin term meaning
"woven basket" or "container") in an ocean ofstock-

photo catalogs, image licensing materials, capabiliry

brochures, and CD-ROM boxes, the Seattle-based

design firm Hornall Anderson Design Works (design-

ers ofthe Starbucks logo) developed an icon that por-

trays not only Corbis's principal business functions,

but the swirling motion associated with their CD-

ROM products. The logot grainy texture helps it

function equally well on packaging, promotions,

and W'eb sites.

Author of two logo design books (Marks and Marks

11, published by Graphic Sha, Tokyo), Jay Vigon is

well known for his innovative identiry work. His de-

e )
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The logo for Corbis, a Seattle-area

firm that archives and licenses photo-

graph ic  images,  was  des igned by

Horna l l  Anderson Des ign  Works .

It functions well in a variety of printed

matter; half-deconstructed, its parts

even serve  as  on-screen nav iga t ion

buttons (far right).
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Desgrippes Gob6 & Associates

updated the Ann Taylor logo in

t 992, and developed spin-off

identit ies for sportswear, fragran(e,

shoe,  and den im l ines .  A l l  share  a

two-color master palette and the

use of Bauer Bodoni type.
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signs for Prince's Purple Rain and StarWars: Reuenge

of the Jedi (later renamed Return of the Jedi) were used

on everything from T-shirts and record-album covers

to videotape packages, lunchboxes, and a host of

other products. As Vigon explains, "For me, it was

really important that you could get a great T-shirt out

o[a logo, or be able to fax it around the world and

sti l l  have i t  look l ike somethins."

r.rords and pLctures
Many logos consist of both words

and pictures-often a visual icon

plus a specific treatment of the

company's name. Others, however,

re ly  a lmosr  en t i re ly  on  an  image,  o r

on just words or letters. Although

theret no rule as to which approach

is better, nonverbal images are more

LLvLng coLor .  Color  is  near ly logo is  going to be pr inted on pure- color  process complement.  (Maga-

every logo designer 's  favor i te toy,  whi te stat ionery.  But  i t  somet imes z ineadvert iserswishingtousetrue

and-thanks to the technological  fa l lsshortofexpectat ionswhenre- spot inkscanexpect topayextra.)

advances of the last decade-it is produced in a magazine ad, printed The World-Wide Web presents

widely avai lable,  both at  the design on a product ,  or  downloaded f rom yet  another color  t ranslat ion prob-

and reproduction stages. But color a Web site. lem. Different browsers and differ-

can be a fata I distraction d uri ng the Magazines a re generally printed ent computer platforms don't share

design process.Therearest i l lmono- in four-color  process,  which uses a common color  palet te;  a lso,  indi-

chrome appl icat ions to consider in dots in four colors (cyan,  magenta,  v idual  moni tors can display color

th is fu l l -spectrum, computer ized yel low, and black,  abbreviated very d i f ferent ly .  l f  you star ted out

wor ld.  A logo design should be re-  CMYK)toreproduceawiderangeof p ick ingalogo'scolorsforpr int ,you

viewed in b lack-and-whi te to un- colors.  But  there are many colors mayf ind that they lookvery di f fer-

maskanyf lawsthat thechosencol-  that  CMYK can' t  reproduce fa i th-  ent ,  and may be heavi ly  d i thered,

ors might  be conceal ing.  Complex fu l ly .Simply indicat ingthat thespot whenviewedinaWebbrowser.(For

orcolor-dependent logosof tenturn color  you picked should be repro- aguidetopickingcolorsfor theWeb,

into v isual  mud when faxed or  used duced v ia process colors can y ie ld see "The Discr iminat ing Color  Pal-

in a newspaper ad.  d isappoint ing resul ts,  t ransfor-  et te,"  by Lisa Lopuck,  Adobe Mogo-

lnaddi t ion, thecoloryoupicked ming that  pale b lue-green spot  z ine,May/June1996,page49.)

mayno tbe theco lo r youge twhen  shade in todecayed -cabbageg ray .  The  poLn t :  When  choos ing

your design is  reproduced. Picking The Pantone Color  Process Simula-  colors for  a logo,  th ink ahead to

spotcolors-suchasthosefromthe tor  (avai lable at  most  ar t -supply how and where i t  may be repro-

universal ly  accepted Pantone stores) is  a handy guide that  d is-  duced-andmakesurethat i tworks

Matching System (PMS)-works i f  a p lays each PMS color  wi th i ts  four-  in b lack-and-whi te.
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Vigont fish-man for Gotcha surfivear plays up

the energy, youthfulness, and vibrancy ofthe sport.

Among his other logos is one for Fat Fish Films, in

which a smiling, gold-toothed shark emblem speaks

volumes about the film industry and the company's

attitude. And the Malibu Laundry logo-a clothespin

with a sharks fin protruding from its "back'-doesn't

really need words to tell you what the

company does at its oceanside location.

Vigon says he uses an essential emo-

tion as his central focus. "\W'hat I tried

to do, in a nutshell, was to tell a story,

which is not easy to do with a logo

because you can't put too much infor-

mation into it. I have a phrase that I

attach to the kind of design I was do-

ing: complex simplici ty."

But text alone can also be used to cre-

likely to translate well across international borders. ate arousing logo imagery. IBMt is a classic example,

For Jay Vigon, the best example of this was one consisting simply of three horizontally striped, slab-

reaction to his Fahrenheit Films design. \fhile his serifed letters, but there are many others. Some use

image does involve fire, no reference to hellfire was the letters as imagery. tVhen a company called Fiber-

intended. Nonetheless, he recalls, "one ofthe people link expanded its horizons beyond phone service and

from Fahrenheit was actually refused entrance to the changed its name to Nextlink, the Hornall Anderson

Vatican because she was wearing a Fahrenheit T-shirt team created a proprietary rypeface and applied strik-

on location. She had to go out and get a Pope T-shirt ing colors to focus attention on a leaping "X" in the

to gain entrance." name. This solution reflects both the "unknown" in

the technologyt future and the com-

panyt leap-ahead attitude. It also avoids

Familiar, overly concrete pictures (such

as phones or faxes). In the international

marketplace, rype-only logos can over-

come language barriers if their shape

and color communicate beyond words

to their intended audiences.

nefreshLng lnakeovers
Some logos persist for decades un-

changed, while others get aitered or

updated-sometimes repeatedly. The

reasons for these updates and makeovers

vary widely. In some cases it's hard to

see why a logo gets changed-maybe

a new CEO or marketing director just

wants it done. But in many cases a logo

update or redesign serves a specific busi-

ness purpose. Here are a few examples.

Appearing on store signs, vending

machines, bottles, ads, billboards, and

even glasses and serving trays, Coca-

Colat quill-pen-script trademark is an

inrernationally recognized symbol of

the American dream. Through decades

of marketing, this century-old symbol

has come to signif' that a refreshing

soda, guaranteed to fulfill consumer

expecrarions, can be had at that spot.

But the company's present business



horizons include more than soft drinks. Coca-Cola

has built Olympic Ciry an athletic theme park devel-

oped to coincide with the 1996 Summer Olympics

in Atlanta, the company's hometown. Designed by

Desgrippes Gobi & Associates, Olympic Ciryt logo

subtly incorporates Coca-Colat time-honored icon

into a new, youthful, family-oriented

image that's brimming with lively rype,
energetic shape, and vibrant colors.

As a business matures, it often be-

comes apparent that its visual identiry

needs updating. Market shifts, con-

sumer trends, and venue expansions

are some of the reasons even 6rmly es-

tablished logos go under review. In re-

cent years, Desgrippes Gobd has up-

dated a number of signature identities.

The fashion trend toward overt logos
(Chanel, Louis Vuitton, Gucci) spurred

Mark Cross, a respected name in fine

leather accessories, to review its logo. The existing

image didn't translate well when stamped onto metal

closures and brass fittings. "It is a very prominent de-

tail," creative director Peter Levine explains. The re-

vised logo's verticil and horizontal versions integrate

a bold proprietary t'Tpeface and a modernized emblem

that retains its audience recognition.

Diversification spurred Ann tylor, an exclusive

apparel chain, to reconsider its image in 1992. Levine

felt that 'Anri Thylor's character as a woman needed

to be evolved a little bit more. Ann Taylork not a real

person, but I wanted her to grow up a lot to compete

with brands like Donna Karan or

Dana Buchman that have a lot

more sophisticated approach in

talking to women. \7e wanted to

communicate a bigger brand feel."

In addition to the logo update,

dist inct ive spin-off ide nt i t ies were

developed for the sportswear, fra-

grance, denim, and shoe lines, and

for the Ann Taylor Loft casual-wear

stores. A tlvo-color master palette

and Bauer Bodoni rype are the fex-

ible base elemenrs that can continue

to be applied in future expansions without restructur-

ing Ann tylors quintessential image. The result is a

fawless family of identities.

essentLaL ref lnenents
So how does it happen? Combining image, type, and

color into a successful logo design requires a lot more

than deciding on a nice rypeface, drawing a pretry

picture, and selecting pleasant colors.

One skill that used to be required (and not just for

logo design) was a specialized knowledge of graphic-

arts techniques such as specifring rype, scaling im-

ages, and preparing camera-ready mechanicals. In the

MI
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last few years, though, computers have eliminated

many of the old skills. Now, as Peter Levine remarks,
"The only difference between you and somebody else

with the same equipment is your thought process."

Perhaps more than any other design project, creat-

ing a successful logo requires the designer to "get out

ofthe way" and focus on the client

and the project-a great logo design-

ert creations don't resemble one an-

other. This requires research and

thought, not reliance on the latest

cutting-edge sryle. Jay Vigon's phi-

losophy is simple: "Being different

doesnt always mean weird or radical.

It just means being original. But it

can be original and conservative, or

original and fun. . . . There's a diff-

erence berween conceptual problems

and decorative problems. If you're just

doing what you're into at the time,

you're not solving the problem."

Peter Levinet favorite parable ofhow the logo-

design thought process works comes from the dance

world.'Vhen choreographer Agnes de Mille was com-

missioned to create a ballet around Aaron Copland's

musical composition Rodeo, she thought it was too

easy to design with just the obvious square-dance

steps and cowboy swaggers. "She stood in front of

her apartment mirror and went through all the mo-

tions cowboys make. She found a thrusting, bucking

motion from the hips that came out in everything

they did, whether it was baling hay, or using a lasso,

or getting on a horse. She used

balledc movements centered

around this one gesture to create

a parody ofa cowboy ballet."

Distilling a company into a

single gesture or emotion that

the visual elements can convey

is the core of the logo-design pro-

cess. The final result must balance

timeliness with timelessness, trad-

ing simultaneously on trend and

tradition. There are no prescribed

success formulas, no secret color

combinations or hidden shapes that dictate a logo's

success. The keys to a great design can be found in a

company's name or business focus, or in the "intan-

gibles" such as its mission or attitude.
'W'hether 

the result is bold or subtle, innovative or

conservative, the ultimate goal is to create a logo that

stands out in a sea ofbusiness identities. )

Anistatia R Miller and Jared M. Brown urite and de-

sign /iom their home in Vancouuer B.C. Their design

work includes both books and Web sites; Miller uas art

director for Millimeter magazine and for numerous

boohs during her 25-!ear career.
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The London Underground art-

work has been reproduced with

rhe kind permission of London

Transport, who own the full copy-

rights, and can not be used for any

other purpose without their prior

aurhorizarion.. UPS and UPS in

sheild design are registered rrade-

marks of United Parcel Service of

America, Inc. Used by permission.
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